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“Thank you, Charles and Mary,
for your vision and generous
support of the Iowa State
University organ program!”

Miriam Zach

In the past year, what accomplishments are you
most proud of?
MUSIC AND HEALTH
During fall 2019, I asked my Honors 323H Music and Health undergraduate
students to create and share global health challenge songs. In doing so, I
learned about what concerns people who are now in their early 20s
(e.g. climate change, access to water and food) and encouraged them to
consider viable solutions from different points of view on behalf of their
own generation as well as future generations.
The topics of prevention of injury to organists and encouraging young
people to consider “obstacles as creative opportunities” have enormous
potential for future Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics
(STEAM) research, as well as international quality of life through comfort,
dignity, happiness and safety. Students have already publicly shared their
research in these areas. On May 1, my Honors student Samiha Raina
researched, created and sang her Noor-a-Long Songs at the Undergraduate
Research Symposium in the Memorial Union.
WOMEN COMPOSERS
I organized the 23rd International Festival of Women Composers Concert
on March 2, 2019, and I am currently planning the next concert. In the
history of music, the availability of scores, recordings and books affect
the formation of reportorial canons that determine what is performed
and heard in concert halls and worship services. This consequently
shapes cultural expectations of specific works and selects composers to
be included in the educational process of future musicians. Until now,
music composed by women has been marginal to the standard repertoire
of performers. This does not indicate a lack of the existence of women
composers, but rather a lack of societal awareness and encouragement on
their behalf.
In order to encourage awareness, I asked my fall 2019 Honors Music
and Health course music majors and non-music majors to compare and
contrast music by women and men from the same country and historical
style period, and inquire of their friends and family whether they could
identify a composer’s gender only by hearing the music.
Additionally, the Iowa State University Department of Music and Theatre
is presenting 50:50 by 2020, an effort that encourages gender parity of
directors, playwrights and actors.
MUSIC AND ARCHITECTURE
On March 3, 2019, I served as reviewer for an interdisciplinary design
course presentation of final projects by 20 design students who were
inspired by musical compositions to create wearable designs. The course
was taught by my former architecture graduate student Jennifer Hakala.
Last May, my Master of Architecture student Philip Hess presented his
interdisciplinary research on intersections of music and architecture in
the College of Design.
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I continue to encourage accessible universal design and am teaching
a new interdisciplinary undergraduate research course, Honors 324B:
Music, Acoustics and Architecture, in spring 2020. I love hearing
about how my former students transform the world.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN AMES, IOWA
I continue to be director of music/organist of the St. John’s Singers
(pictured below), many of whom are Iowa State students and faculty. I
play an international organ repertoire every Sunday morning with a
lovely Dobson pipe organ. In 2019, we sang in 10 languages, including
English, French, German, Hawaiian, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Russian,
Spanish and Zulu – ranging from medieval chant to 21st-century
premieres. The St. John’s Singers premiered two works by Iowa State
student Olly Manning this past fall.

MAY 24
Miriam Zach, organist performed at the University of
Florida in Gainesville, Florida
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What activities were you involved with this past year?
My students and I continue to share our musical talents in concerts and
church services throughout Iowa and the Midwest. Some of our outreach
efforts in 2019 included:
JANUARY 6
Mediterranean Soundings concert with the Alachua Consort at
Westminster Presbyterian Church in Gainesville, Florida

MARCH 8
Received George and Barabara Klump Collection

JANUARY 20
MLK Ames Interfaith Service honoring the life and legacy of Rev. Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Ames, Iowa
FEBRUARY 7
Age of Cervantes concert in the Martha-Ellen Tye Recital Hall featuring
16th-century Spanish and Italian composers
MARCH 2
23rd International Festival of Women Composers in the Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall
MARCH 23
Organ student Peter S. Binder won first place at the American Guild
of Organists Quimby Regional Competition for Young Organists in
St. Louis, Missouri. He then performed at a concert in June during
the American Guild of Organists Regional Convention in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

MARCH 26
Scholarship Musicale at the home of Dennis Wendell

APRIL 27
ISU Organ Studio Recital with Brombaugh pipe organ in Martha-Ellen
Tye Recital Hall
SEPTEMBER 6
C-HOP Festival, Eastern European Organ and Harpsichord Music by
Women Composers

MAY 17
Received Lois J. Miller Collection
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SEPTEMBER 7
31st Annual Organists of Iowa concert with Dr. Michael Elsbernd
Impact:
January 23, 2020 from Mike Elsbernd:
“Dear Miriam, Thank you so much for the invitation to play the Organists of
Iowa program last September. I truly enjoyed getting to know the magnificent
Brombaugh organ. I also gained a great deal of insight into the lives and music
of the Eastern European composers. You are a brilliant teacher and performer
and ISU is incredibly fortunate to have you as faculty. Your students, too, are
most fortunate! Keep up the excellent work you are doing at ISU - and for
organ literature and performance. I do hope we can find a date/time for you to
play the Schlicker organ and Dupre harpsichord at St. John’s DSM! With
gratitude, Mike Elsbernd”
OCTOBER 21
Collaborative masterclass with George Work’s cello students and my
organ students

JULY 11
Delivery of George and Barbara Klump Collection to
Music Building.. During spring and summer Dennis
Wendell inventoried and catalogued Nelson, Smith,
Miller, and Klump collections

OCTOBER 28
Octubaween concert with ISU organ students of Miriam Zach, and low
brass students of Christian Carichner
Impact:
January 3, 2020 from Jobst Hermann Koch, Music Professor, and Gerburg
Koch, Architect, from Lemgo (Germany):
“Dein Arbeitsprogramm im Herbst 2019 is ja gewaltig gewesen und auch sehr
vielseitig und interessant. Deine Studenten können froh sein, dich als Professorin
zu haben.” (Your work program in autumn 2019 was huge and also very varied
and interesting. Your students can be happy to have you as a a professor.)
OCTOBER 18
Toured Dobson Pipe Organ Building Company

OCTOBER 5
Written in Britain and Ireland concert
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NOVEMBER 19
All Roads Lead to J.S. Bach concert (pictured above), which explored the
musical milieu in which J.S. Bach lived
Impact:
Email on November 21 from Ames resident Dennis Wendell:

NOVEMBER 10
Organ Studio Recital
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“Thanks so much for presenting the Bach-themed concert last Sunday. The
musical selections, besides being exciting, contributed to the theme admirably.
It was a treat, as always, to hear you perform. I especially appreciated your
registrations on the Brombaugh, which was the perfect instrument for the
period. The vocal selections were an excellent addition and came off very well.
Also valued were the printed texts appearing in the original languages and
English translations. I continue to be amazed at the high level of talent
possessed by our students in the department.”

DECEMBER 22
Música Navideña/Music of Christmas concert at the Trinity Las
Américas United Methodist Church in Des Moines, Iowa
Impact:
Thank you card from Trinity Las Américas United Methodist Church:
“Thank you for the delightful, meaningful recital you prepared and shared with
us and many guests. Your talent and joy are a gift to us and will continue to
spread for years to come! You are welcome here any time.”
Email on December 24 from Mark Shultz of Des Moines, Iowa:
“I just wanted to thank you again for the fantastic program you put together
and performed brilliantly on Sunday. Shall we discuss your next recital at
Trinity Las Américas?”
THE FOLLOWING ARE THANK YOU NOTES FROM FOUR OF
MY FALL 2019 ORGAN STUDENTS

“Thank you so much for your support of the ISU Organ
Studio. I have greatly enjoyed my time learning with
Dr. Zach and look forward to applying all of the skills
and knowledge in my future.”

DECEMBER 22
Música Navideña/Music of Christmas concert

“I wanted to take a minute to once again to thank you
for your support of the organ program here at Iowa
State. It means a lot, and we all appreciate it more than
you could know! Thank you!”
“Thank you for your support of our organ program! Last
semester I learned the Fugue in g minor by J.S. Bach!”
“I can now enjoy more time improving my skills with a
wonderful organ and a great teacher! Thank you so
much for your support!”
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